LCATV PRICE LIST
Effective June 16, 2014

DUPLICATION

DVD/VHS:
Using LCATV blank media- $6.00/each
Using producer-provided blank media- $4.00/each
BLURAY (if available):
Using LCATV blank media- $10.00/each
Using producer-provided blank media- $5.00/each

BULK DUPLICATION

DVD/VHS:
(NON-PROFITS)- $3.00/each for 10+
(FOR-PROFITS & INDIVIDUALS)- $4.00/each for 10+
BLURAY (if available):
(NON-PROFITS)- $6.50/each for 10+
(FOR-PROFITS & INDIVIDUALS)- $7.50/each for 10+

SHIPPING

1 - 9 COPIES-
US: $4.00
CANADA: $9.00
10+ COPIES-
individual quote basis

BLANK MEDIA

DVD: $2.00
BLU-RAY $4.00
MINI DV VIDEOTAPE: $5.00
(VHS, Digital-8 and DVCAM media also available on an individual-quote basis.)

Producers performing their own dubbing shall incur no cost if providing their own media. Individuals requesting media formats other than VHS or DVD for dubbing shall incur the above charges plus the additional cost of the media per individual-quote basis.